
  

Bellefonte, Pa.,Sept. 13, 1889.

The Story Of Mouticello.

How the Home of Jefferson is Said to

Have Come to its Present Owaers

The Monticello plantation is owned
by a mar named Levy (pronounced, or
rather requested to be pronounced, Le-
vy). I will tell youhow he came into
possession ofit if you will listen to along
story, which you will not hear else-
where. My narrator had it of his fath-
er, and his father of his father, who was
the son of that Martha Randolph, Jef-
ferson’s only surviving daughter, who
was left at his death, when her father
had paid every dollar he owed, even to
the uttermost farthing, without a home
or means of support. It happened in
this wise, and we must go back to the
second war with Great Britain.
‘When that difficulty was over the

United States Government gave brevet
rank to most of the creditable army
and naval men who had served through
the struggle. Young Levy was brevet-
ed First Licutenant and went over to
France,where he took high rank in
Jewish social circles—so high rank that
one of the maiden ladies of the Roths-
child family declared her passion for the
handsome, commanding looking young
American, and sworethat she would be-
come his bride. The elder Rothschilds
were a shrewd lot. They sent for the
handsome black-eyed officer and askea
on what terms he would instantly re-
turn home. Ie indignantly assured
them that he was “an officer and a gen-
tleman.” They accepted this fact and
increased their bribe, but not until he
hed obtained something like $150,000—
a large sum in thosedays—did the gal-
lant American feel that his honor would
be unstained and his purse at the same
tinie replenished.
He remained in our service till about

1826 or 1827, a short time after Mr. Jef-
ferson’s death, when Mrs. Randolph was
about to quit Monticello, being destitute
of means to keep it. A relative of her
family was in Philadelphia on business
and in his hotel he mentioned that on a
certain day just in time for himto get to
Charlottesville, Monticello would be
sold. Five gentlemen who happened to
hear this speech had a consultation,
came to the Virginian, and asked what
figure the house and grounds would
probably bring. “It will be sold,” said
the relative, “for $3,000 to satisfy a cred-
itor who will gladly let it go for that on
account of his consideration for the fam-
ily for we hope to buyit in.” The five
Philadelphians at once handed the Vir-
ginian $3,000. “Give it,” they said,
“annonymously to Jefferson’s daughter.
It is from five men who honor his mem-
ory too highly to permit his home to go
out of the family.
The Virginian was a kind-hearted

but loquacious fellow. is wholenature
was stirred with this good news. In
the stage coach that night, between
Philadelphia and Washington, the
home keeping-youth betrayed his home-
Iy wits. He told everybody of how his
“iC'ousin Martha” was to have Monticel-
lo for the rest of her days; that he had
the check for the amount in a Philadel-
phia bank. He treated everybody to
old rye whiskey on the strength of it
when he reached his nextstopping place:
But there he lingered.like other mighti-
er men, too heavy with slumber to go on
when the buglesounded. His potations
cost him a day’s delay. But the other
passengers were not belated. Among
them was a handsome, stalwart, .young-
1sh man with Hebrewfeatures.
‘When the Virginia relative arrived in

Charlottesville a week later he went in
haste to the pressing creditor. “Here,”
he said, “is your $3,000, old man, and

Cousin Martha and the children have
got Montie llo.”” “Monticello,” said the
creditor, “was bought yesterday at 12
o’clock by a Northern gentleman, who
had seen the advertisement of the sale in
&« Washington paper. It was not my
fault. T'd have gone under to-day if I
hadn’t let him have it at my advertised
price.”” The Virginian went out dazed
—he went to the hotel, he found the
Jew, and asked what he would take for
Jefferson's homestead. “One hundred
thousand dollars,” said he who had out-
witted the Rothschilds. “Mein fren
you are a gleverfeller, Lut youtalk too
much.”
Well, as Jefferson himself has said,

there is nothing so foolish as impotent
rage. The beloved Monticello passed
into the hands of Commodore Levy, and
Martha Randolph and her children en-
tered it once more only in their lifetime.
The old rogue was a good-natured crea-

 

 

ture. He kept the house and grounds
immaculate. Jefferson’s belongings
were sacred from profane touch. As
each year the gravevard gate was open-
ed to receive some member of the fast-
decaying race his sable coach and dri-
ver followed the last of all mourners in
the rear. His rejected wreaths he
would return to the humble mounds
when the family had driven down the
winding mountain rond. The year of
Lis death he wrote a note to Martha
Randolph, and said to her that in her
declining years she might feel, perhaps,
less bitterly. “Weculd she anc her re-
maining daughters come to the house
and spend the day on Jefferson’s birth-
day—that he himself would not intrude
upon them?”

“I must see it before T die,” said the
old woman, andat 9 o'clock that spring
morning they entered the grounds. All
was unchanged as they drove to the ter-
raced box walk in front of the house-
They entered and every chair, every
table was in its place. All the rooms
were opened, all the books were on
their accustomed shelves on the walls.
At the dinner hour respectful servants
announced that the meal would
now be served. They ate in peace and
not till they had seen the sunset from
Jefferson’s own window in his office,
did they depart. Then for the first time
“hey sawtheir host, who with bared
head handed them into the carnage.
After that Mrs. Randolph's family let
by-gones be by-gones, and the old com-
modore was accepted at gentlemen's
dinners and clubs, not, however, freely
among the women of the upper class,

IBut there came a day when he re-
ceived a letter that sent him frightened
and without stopping for wind or weath-
er, a brighter sky, or more propitious
auspices. It was signed by about five

EIN

hundred citizens, and it informed
“Abram (or Isaac, 1 forgot which)
Levythat if he did not quit “Albermarle
within twelve hours they wonld tar and
feather him.’’ © Tt was all on, account ot
Eliza, his own pretty, dark-eyed niece,
who had come with her mother, his
widowed sister, to live with him, a with
whomhe fell in love, went with her ov-
er the border and married her, for all
the world as did the Duke of Aosta, rec-
ords of whose splendid wedding we re-
velled in last spring, with his sister Clo-
tilde’s lovely daughter. Ie went to
New York, afraid to return.
He was seventy-two or five, when

he died, and when his will was opened
th> old French proverb proved true,
“On revient a ses premiers amouss.”
Heleft Monticello, the real love of his
life, to the State of Virginia, with the
one condition that it become a home of
United States soldiers of the rank
Major in the army and paymaster in
the navy. But that was a gift Virginia
was not at that time (1864) willing to
accept. She declined the legacy ; it fell
to the General Government. But Un-
cle Sam did not care to place his broken
down officers in a hostile country. The
property reverted to Levy's heirs, and af-
ter six or ten years of neglect a young
Lieutenant in the United States navy,
calling himself Levy, but pronouncin
it Levvy, announced himself ‘he neph-

I know nothing of this gentleman ex-
cept that he charges 25 cents admission
to the grounds and has closed the house
to all visitors.
—

Lassoing a Serpent.
 

How the Natives of Java Attack Their

Enemy, the Boa.
 

stopped and began to point ahead, chat-
tering and gesticulating. Looking the

immense boa constrictor waving his head
to and fro, with his scales glittering in
the sun. My friend said: “Get back,
quick, he is preparing to jump!” and we
did so as fast as possible.

=

After consult-
ing ‘a few moments, the Malays cea-
tiously advanced with a lasso, which,
by a dexterous throw, caught the snake
around the neck, and, jumping behind
a tree, tightened it on hii. He thrash-
ed and he pulled, and it was all the four Malays coulddo to keep from being
drawn near enough for him to crush
them, and once or twice it seemed as
though’ he would get them.We could
have shot himat first, but they wanted
to capture him alive. After awhile, by
pulling and choking him, he gave up,
ard they pulled him down fromthetree.
He was a big fellow, twenty feet long
and very large around. They have
great strength, and this one, [I was as-
sured, could swallow a goat or calf, He
was looking, probably, for leopards,
that are plenty there, living principally
on ;monkeys, and the snakes also catch
them when they can, but usually the
‘monkey is cleverer than the snake.
They sometimes gatherin big bands and |
club them to death. By this time we
were so hot and tired that we concluded
to let the monkeys rest, although we
could hear them chattering and jump-
ing not so very far ahead of us, so we
turned back to our horses with our cool-
ies carrying our trophy. The Malays
made. a cage very quickly, cutting
lengths of bamboo and notching them
together, into which they put the snake,
and, swinging it on two poles, marched
off with it” on their shoulders.— Forest
and Stream.
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John Smith the World Over.

In Latin he is Johannes Smithus; the
Italians smooth him off with Giovanni
Smith; the Spaniards render him Juan
Smithus; the Hollanders adopt him as
Hans Schmidt; the French flatten him
out as as Jean Smeet; the Russian snee-
zes and barks as he says Ivan Smittows-
ki. In China he is known as Jovan
Shimmit; in Iceland as John Smithson;
in Tuscaroras you forget all about Poc-
ahontas and Powhatan when you hear
them call Ton Qua Smittia. In Wales
they speak of him as Jihon Semidd; in
Mexico he is Jantli F'Smitti; among
the Greek ruins the guide speaks of him
as Ton Smikton, and in Turkeyhe is ut-
terly extinguished as Voe "Self.—St.
Louis Republic.
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AN ACCOMMODATING Boss.—A gang

of men were at work on a city street,
when a slight, beardless youth laid
down his pick, and, approaching the
foreman, said to him:
“Can I take a fit, sir?”
“Take what ?’" asked the foreman.
“A fit—1 feel one coming on,” re-

plied the young man, without emotion.
“Why, certainly,” said the foreman.
So the young man walked over to a

bit of grass under a leafy tree—it was a
new street in the suburbs—and had a fit.
Then he went and washed his face,

came back to bis place in the line, took
uphis pick and struck into work. Af-
ter the day’s work was over the young
man said to the foreman :
“You don't mind my having fits 2’
“No—I guess not if you do a fair

day’s work.”
“Well, you see I used to work for a

butcher an’ he wouldn't let me take fits
—said 1t interfered with business—an’ I
thought you might feel the same way
about it.”
And the young man works hard with

pick and shovel and takes a fit once in
a whileas you or I might take a drink
of water.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

ON Dress PARADE.—A friend in
Wisconsin tells me of an amusing inci-
dent he noticed in the woods up there.
Himself and a companion were riding
along together, when there suddenly
stepped into the road ahead of them a
littie armyof skunks—one old skunk
and five half-grown kittens. These
seemed perfectly fearless, and, halting
bythe wayside, the gentleman's compan-
ion began firing at them with a six-
shooter, although he did not hit any of
them. At the sound of every shot the
skunks, which had marshaled themselves
into perfect line, threw uptheir tails in
perfect unison, as straight andstiff as a
ramrod, above their backs, making no
further hogtile demonstration, and sim-
ply standing at a ready until their fear
had partly subsided. They repeated
this maneuver a dozen times, and myin-
formant says the total effect was funny in the extreme.—Forest and Stream

bureau drawer for each person.

of

ew and the heir of the old Commodore.

After about an hour of crawling and |

pushing through, our men suddenly | large basket of some kind to hold the
| clothes that need mending and further

way they pointed, we saw in a tree an |

   

 
 

Care Of Clothing.
 

How to Keep Wearing Apparel and

Bed-Clothes in Good Order.
 

In some convenient place, have a
chest or trunk in which to put away
summer clothing in winter and winter
clothing in summer. If the chest in
which woolen garments are stored is not
of cedar, cave must be taken to keep out
moths by the use of camphor or insect
powder. Besides the wardrobe or closet
foreach room, there must be at least one

Keep
cach receptacle in such perfect order
that father or any other member of the

“household ean put his hand on just
what he wants inthe dark, or in the
greatest hurry. fGive each little one a
place, and teach him to keep it perfectly
The advantage to both mother and child
will soon grow apparent. There should
also be in each bedrooma place for sheets
and pillow-cases. And what better
place than the wash-stand drawer for
the hand towels, bath towels, wash
cloths, ete., all in their own corners?

In the dining room will be some
drawer, cupboard or, at least, box for
the tablecloths, napkins, ete., Have
hand towels, dish towels, and pieces of

‘cloth in the kitchen—the pieces laid in
some nook for the many uses that neat-
ness and convenience require,

Clothing lasts twice as long if good
care is taken of it. Let the dresses
when taken off be shaken, aired and
dried, when moist from perspiration,

"turned wrong side out, and hung up by
, the tapes, sewed on for the purpose.
+ When the clothes come in. from the
laundryis the time to look over each
piece, putting the apparel for cach per-

{ son byitself, sorting sheets, pillowsli»,
| table liren, etc. Besides the small
mending basket, holding sewing imple-
ments, it is very convenient to have a

care.
Keep old sheets and old garments,

putaway the sheets and larger pieces
for use in sickness. From smaller gar-
ments, cut off bands and tear off seams,
ete, fur the rag-bag. Roll up pieces

| neatly and put away. Always keep a
roll in each bed-room for the cuts and
bruises that inevitably occur. Old ta-
ble linen makes excellent dish towels.
Old pieces of white flannel and merino
are good for wash-cloths. Don’t throw
buttons in the rag-bag; cut them off
and use them again. Never throw rags
or old handkerchiefs into the fire. If
not fit for use as old clothes, put them
into the rag-bag and sell as rags, no
matter if the price is but one cent a
pound; it amounts to something in
the course of a year.

Besides the rag-bag, have bagsforpie-
ces ofprint, for white goods, woolens,
old hose, ete., ete., all marked distinctly
Last but not least,as an essential to keep-
ing the clothes of your family in good
order, have your sewing basket well sup-
plied with thread, scissors, pins and nee-
dles, emery, tape-measure, tape and
every needful article.—Minncapolis
Housekeeper.
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What One Woman Did.
 

“If my husband had taken my ad-
vice,” said a woman to the writer not
long since, “he would have been a rich
man. About twenty-five years ago he
had quite alarge sum of money to in-
vest, and I wanted him to put it into
land in the suburbs that was then com-
ing into the market and could be bought
for a very low sum, I urged the invest-
ment, but was only pooh phooed at, and
told very loftily that women knew noth-
ing about business, and that he had al-
ready made his plans for investing. Of
course I said no more; what was there
to say when I had virtually been bid-
den to hold my tongue? The invest-
ment was made and never amounted to
anything. My husband didn’t even get
back as much as he putin, letting alone
any profit. The land I wanted him to
buy jumped right up in value, and
sold at last at seventy-five cents a foot.
I said nothing about his own investment.
I never even referred to it, and you may
be sure very little was said to me, but I
knew all about it. Yet I took great
delight in innocently quoting every rise
in land in the vicinity of the place where
I wanted himto buy. But the funny
part os it is, this didn’t convince him.
He talked as loudly as ever about wo-
men’s inability to do business, and at |
the same time kept on making invest-
ments that didn’t pay.
I said nothing, but IT managed my own

little property myself, just as I thought
best. It wasn’t very much to begin
with, but by careful investments and by
watching the markets, so as to know
when to buy and when tosell, I've got
enough to be perfectly independent of
circumstances 1f my husband were taken
away and all his property lost. And
still women don’t know anything about
business. Don’t they? I'll put my
own ability against any man I know. I
can’t put my finger on one that could
have managed better than I have done.
And I haven't neglected my home or
my family either. I have been a do-
mestic woman and a business woman,
although in this latter capacity I have
been very quiet ; but what 1 have done
bas told all the same. My husband
doesn’t know how succeseful I have
been. He watches my proceedings with
a patronizing sort of amusement, evi-
dently thinking that he is a very indul-
gent man to let me do what I please
with my own. Someday I'll astonish
him though; see if L don’t.” With
whichterrible threat she nodded agood-
by and left the Louse to go and look
after a piece of property which she
heard was to be sold ata bargain.—
New York Star.
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He DesERVED IT.—¢I don’t know,”
said St. Peter, shaking his head dubious
ly. “I don’t know. You look as if
you had been dissipating—all the but-
tons off your shirt, your coat all frayed
at the wrists, your collar unironed—no,
I'm afraid I'll have to put you on the
elevator when it isjgoing down.”
“But St. Peter—"
“Well?”
“I married a woman with a mission.”
“You did?
“Yes, sir.”

“Excuse me, mydear sir. Comeright
in. The gate’'s wide open forsuch as
you.)

So he went righ: in to have his but-
tons sewed on and so forth.—Boston
Courier,
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He TURNED OUT To BE A PoriTi-
cIAN.—It is very hard to understand
the boys. A great many years ago a
resident of Portland had ‘a soa who
showed no special aptitude for business,
and he was puzzled what to do with
him. He concluded to try an experi-
ment, so he locked the boy up in a room
where there were only a Bible, a dollar
and an apple. A few minutes later he
stole quietlyto the room. He made up
his mind that if he found the boy eating
the apple he would make a good farmer.
If he were reading the Bible he should
be trained for the pulpit, and if he had
taken the money his success as a broker,
the father thought, was assured. Upon
entering the room he found the boysit-
ting upon the Bible eating the apple,
with the dollarin his pocket. That boy
is now a county politician.
res

A condemned criminal in Eng-
land must be allowed to see three Sun-
days between his sentence and his exe-
cution. Ofcourse, he can thus be hung
in a little over two weeks, but the three
Sundays must go over his head before the
gallows claims him. The custom is a
relic of mediaeval times, when a crimi-
nal was allowed that much of a respite
to prepare for death.

——Do yousuffer from scrofula, salt
rheum, or other humors ? Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
100 doses one do]lar.

 

 

Old ‘Honesty ‘Tobacco.

D° YOU CHEW?

THEN GET

=p THE BEST og

WHICH IS

FINZER'S

OLD

HONESTY.

Genuine has a Red Htin tag
on every plug.

OLD HONESTY is acknowledged to be the
PUREST and MOST LASTING piece of
STANDARD CHEWING TOBACCO on the
market. Tryingit is a better test than any
tall about it. Give it a fair trial.

YOUR DEALER HAS IT.
3411 1¢

 

Machinery.

Jira & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,}

BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS
and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE
WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

© o ROLLING MILLS, &C, &C. o o

11 50 1yWorks near P. R. R. Depot.

 

Financial.

 

0—ON FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES,~—o

For a Term of Years,

AT TOW RANE OF INTEREST,

IN AMOUNTS FROM

$2,500————T0 $50,000 !

0-4. BROCKERHOFF—o

31 10 1y BELLEFONTE, Pa.
 

Insurance.

W. WOODRING,
No. 11 Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best
D,
o—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
All business in his line carefully and promptly
attendedto. i 349
 

EO. I. POTTER & CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the
Court House, 22 5

C. WFAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
J. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written
in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire and Lightning. Office
between Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y
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Farmers are advised that we have a
stock of Choice Recleaned Western
Clover Seed; the only seed of this
quality in Centre county. We invite a
comparison of seeds under magnifying
asses: Choice and Prime Clover
eed.
Timothy Seed. Choice and Prime

Timothy Seed.
Alfafa, Alsyke Clover Seed, Blue

Grass, Orchard Grass, Red Top, Lawn
Grass, Broom Corn Seed, Hungarian
Millet, and all other grass seeds sold
at a seed store.
Garden Seeds.

pers for four cents.
eent papers for four cents.
son's Tested Garden Seeds
prices.
We sell Beans, Corn, Peas. by dry

measure at low prices.
Plows. We are agents for the sale of

the South Bend Chilled Plows, the
most popular plows now in use. Re-
pairs for same. Roland Chilled Plow is
the best bevel land side plow nowin
use. Itis the best chilled, the wear-
ing parts are the most durable,it cleans
in anysoil, and is in every respect the
best beve! land side plow, andis sold at
the lowest price. Universal plow is
one of the new inventions and is
adapted to plowing soft or hardsoil in
the same field. The beam can be
changedfor deep or shallow plowing
by means of a thumbscrewin about a
quarter of a minute ; they are a great
favorite with those who use them.
Spring Tooth Harrows. We have

purchased a stock of the Clipper
Spring Tooth Harrows. We sell 18-
tooth Harrows for $16, and guarantee
to indemnify any purchaser againstany
Pretended claims of those who try to
<eep up a spring tooth harrow monop-
oly. We caution ourfriends to beware
of any false representations. The
monopoly agents make any represen-
tations toenable them to keep up pri-
ces. Call on us before purchasing.

Cultivators for one or two horses,
Buggies, Spring Wagons and Farm

Wagons. Mowers and Reapers, Fodder
Cutters, Churns add Dog Powers, Ag-
ricultural Salt, Fertilizers and Tand
Plaster. Linseed Meal. Cider Mills
and Presses. Threshers, Separators,
Portable and Traction Engines.
Balers and Shippers of Hay.
Your patronage is solicited.

——0 McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Ferry’s five cent pa-
Landredth’s five

Hender-
at list

0

3414 1y

J S. WAITE & CO,

* BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,
but we simply say to our customers and com,
petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture our
fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
donot. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
stock af Implements ever brought to Belle-
fonte.
We are glad to have Farmers call any time to

examine these goods, and if you find it will be
an advantage to deal with us “we will be ready
and willing to promptly replace any defective
parts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
handled by us,
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

Work onall kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
34 11

\ \ FILHELM'S

IMPROVED
———MILK-COOLING CAN———

And Systemof Gathering Cream.

 

Over 75,000 Cans in active use in the State of
Ohio, and over 200,000 in the United States.
One setting of milk is all that is needed to
prove the merit of the Can. Usual size of Can
3 gals. Write for descriptive circular and tes-
timonials. I also make a specialty of buildin
Creameries and furnish all the best res
machinery and apparatus.

JOHN WILHELM,
Wooster, Wayne county, Ohio.
Samaria, Mich. Jan. 10, 1887.

The Milk Cans I bought of you give perfect
satisfaction. We can make just as good and
just as much batter in the most unfavorable
season of the year by the use of your cans as
at any other time of the year.” I have four
Cans. Have used them 3 years, ans would not
be without them. My customers say that the
butter is always the same in quality. The
Cans are to be credited for the uniformity of
the butter. 31 2lm3  C. L. OSGOOD.

 

Sales.

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjoining. Price, $
dress. R. M. FOSTER,
34 6 tf State Coll=ge, Pa.

 

 

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemakor and Scott offerfor

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
tonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.
Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50150 feet,
For further information call on or address,

R. H. BOAL,
Bellefonte, P.a.

  

TALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
—The subscriber offers at private sale

his farm, located five miles east of Bellefonte,
on the east side of Nittany Valley,

o—CONTAINING 150 ACRES—o

about 110 of which are cleared and in the
highest state of cultivation, the balance well
covered with thrifty young timber. There are

EXCELLENT FARM BUILDINGS

of all kinds, an abundance of Fruit, two
springs of good water and two large cisterns
upon the premises. Schools, ehnrehes and
markets handy. This farm is one of the most
productive in the valley, is in excellent condi-
tion, and will be sold on easy terms, Failure
of health reasonfor selling. .

For further particulars address the subseri-
ber at either Bellefonte or Zion, or see him up-
on the premises.

34 28 3m* GEORGE KAUFFMAN.

JARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county,
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fences, and every foot of ground uponit is til-
lable.

It adjoins the State €ollege farm on the
west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made
easyor to suit purchaser.
Yor particulars address

THOMAS FOSTER,
282 North Third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Philadelphia Card.

 

[JPWARD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, &C.
429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Railway Guide.

  

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES. >

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.556 a. m., av Altoona, 7.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55a. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-

+ burg, 6.50 p: m.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg af 11.55.
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 5 a. m,, arrive at Tyrone,
6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Phlladel-
phia, 1.25 p. m. s

Leave Bellefonte J0.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., &t Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock HKa-

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 8.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a, m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. ma.; Williamsport, 6.30 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 1.10 a. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
at Harrisburg, 3.13 p. m., atmeat
6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.10 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.00
m., leaveDa 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg at 9.00 a. m,, Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-

Iphia at 4.25 a. m.

   

__ BALDEAGLE VALLEY.
WESTWARD.   
 

  

  

  

   

   

  

_ BELLEFONTE& SNOW SHOE BRAN

Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......

Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.

WESTWARD.

 

WESTWARD.

= =
= = May 13,
oyu 1884,

la M.

: Scotia

  

a

6 Ds
4 05 Pa. Furnace, 6 08] 2
4 15/...Hostler...| 6 00} 2 1:
4 30... Marengo..| 553 2 0:
4 36.Loveville..! 546 15

5 4 45 FurnaceRd| 5 41, 1 4¢
8 ¢ 4 50 Dungarvin. | 837 14
8: 500.W. Mark... 5929 1 3
@ 05 5 15 Pennington| 520/ 1:
9 15! 5 25...8Stover..... 1.508 1

visrirh 9 25 5 40/..Tyrone....| 500, 1

ElSr 1 8 |may,
Biga| 1889.

P.M.{ A. M. |A. M. ArT, Lv.
6 40/ 11 55| 6 55 ...Tyrone....
6 33] 11 48) 6 48.E.Tyrone..
6291 1143 6 44f.... Vall...
625 11 38) 6 40 Bald Eagle!
619! 11 32| 6 33......Dix
615 11 29/ 6 30... Fowler
6 13| 11 26, 6 28... Hannah...
6 06| 11 17/ 6 21 Pt. Matilda.
589) 11 09) 6 13...Martha....;|
3 501 10 59! 6 05....Julian,...,
5 411 10 48] 5 55 .Unionville.!
533 10 38) 5 48 S. Int...
5 30 10 35 5 45 esburg. | 2
5 201 10 25! 5 35 Bellefonte, | 2/4
5 101 10 12/ 5 25 .Milesburg., 9 47/4 40|
502 10 01! 5 18|....Curtin....| 10 01/4 47
455 956) 514 .Mt. Eagle..| 10 06/4
449 948 4 07..Howard...| 10 16/5
4.40] 9 37] 4 59 ..Eagleville.! 10 30!
4381 9 34 4 56 Beh. Creek. 10 355 1:
4 26 9 22 4 46.Mill Hall...| 10 50/5
423 919 4 43/Flemin’ton. 10 545 27 10 05
4200 915 4 40 Leck. Haven 11 005 30 10 10
P.M.| A. M.

|

P. M. P.M.| P. M.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
NORTHWARD. | | SOUTHWARD.

iE Te he ig s212g) 2 | Mon, | k [5.12
BIBE Bl Tits” | BE {ns FE
£5" | | [E°!

P.M.| P. M. | A. m0. [Lv Aria. wlan ou
725 315 820...Tyrone...| 650 11 45/6 17
732) 322 827.E. Tyrone. 6 43! 11 38/6 10
738 321 8 31...Vail.....l .6 3 | 11 34/6 04
7 48/ 3 36, 8 41/.Vanscoyoe.| 6 27| 11 255 55
755 342 845 .Gardners.. 6 25| 11 215 52802 350 855MePleasart] © 1a! 11 lp a2
8 10( 3 58 9 05|...Summit... 6 09] 11 055 40814 403 9 10Sand. Ridge 6 0511 00/5 34
816, 405 912... Retort... 6 03 10 55/5 31
819 406 9 15|..Powelton... 6 01) 10 525 30
825 414 9 24|...0sceola...! 5 52 10 45/5 20
835 420, 9 32. Boynton...| 546 10395 14
840 424) 9 37 .Steiners... 5 4310 355 09
8 42| 4 30{ 9 40Philipshu’g| 5 41 10 32/5 07
846) 434) 9 44..Graham...| 5 37/ 10 26/4 59
8 521 440] 952 .Blue Ball.| 5 33 10 22/4 55
8 58 449 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28] 10 15/4 49
9 06! 4 57) 10 07 ....Bigler....| 5 22] 10 074 4
9 12/ 502 10 14.Woodland... 5 17) 10 004 36
9190 5 08! 10 22|...Barrett....| 5 12] 9 52/4 30
9 23 512 10 27. Leonard... 5 09] 9 48/4 25
9 300 5 18) 10 34 .Clearfield..! 5 04] 9 404 17
3 38 5 2010 44 .Riverview.| 4 58 9 314 10
9 42 526 10 49/Sus. Bridge, 4 54| 9 264 (6
9 50, 5 35 10 55 Curwensy'e, 4 50, 9 204 00
PMP. M.|P. M. |

 

i JA. M. |A. w. [PN

 

Time Table in effect on and after
May 13, 1859,

 

Tossito offoet Mapio, 1888
EASTWARD. 

 

 
 

   
   

    

   

103 | 114 | 112
! | STATIONS. {

PMA w |A. M. | P. M.
2 05{ 5 50......Montandon........| 910 5 45
2 15] 6 03).......Lewisburg........| 9 00l 535

- feria:

 

....Fair Ground..
Biehl..

Vicksbur
Mitinburg.
Millmont..

   
  
   

 

 

   

  

   

   
    

Laurelton

333 edCherry Run....... |
| } i

3 851 7 B2..........Coburn,..... 3 55
413 8 Rising Spring 335
428 82 Centre Hall 3 20
4 35) 8 a: Gregg... 313
443 8 den Hall 305
448] 8 Oak Hall.. 3 00
4 521 8 532i. Lemont... 2 55
4 57 8 59 .....Dale Summit.. 2 50
506 9 Pleasant Gap...... 2 40
3:15] 0 200... Bellefonte.........] 2 30

P.M. |A. ML PM.

Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
ShoreExpress East.

LEWISBU RG & TYRONERATROAD.
Upper End. : D

   

 

     

    
3 55. Fairbrook.!

 

BELLEFONTE, BUFFALO

 

  RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

Totake effect Ang. 5,1889.

  

  

 

STATIONS.

 

  

 

     

 

    

    

   
  

    

P. M. A. M.
6 20, 9 10/Ar....Bellefonte.
613 9 03) cales
6 0%) 8 5 3 &
6103! 8 8 37

5 59 8 51) 3
557 '8 48 3
551 8 Fillmore 3
5471 8 40| ..Briarly. 35
543 36 .Waddles,. 36

Matterns,, 4
tormstown. 4

} Red Bank.. . 416
5 30 cotia Crossing... 6 46 4 51
5 24 Krumrine........, 7 00 5 05
5 20 ate College.Ar T 04 5 0

Tos. A. SHOEMAKER,&


